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Comparison of oxide layers formed on the low-cycle fatigue crack
surfaces of Alloy 690 and 316 SS tested in a simulated PWR
environment
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a b s t r a c t

Low-cycle fatigue (LCF) tests were performed for Alloy 690 and 316 SS in a simulated pressurized water
reactor (PWR) environment. Alloy 690 showed about twice longer LCF life than 316 SS at the test con-
dition of 0.4% amplitude at strain rate of 0.004%/s. Observation of the oxide layers formed on the fatigue
crack surface showed that Cr and Ni rich oxide was formed for Alloy 690, while Fe and Cr rich oxide for
316 SS as an inner layer. Electrochemical analysis revealed that the oxide layers formed on the LCF crack
surface of Alloy 690 had higher impedance and less defect density than those of 316 SS, which resulted in
longer LCF life of Alloy 690 than 316 SS in a simulated PWR environment.
© 2018 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Degradation of structural materials used in the primary coolant
system of the pressurized water reactor (PWR) can be significantly
enhanced in a corrosive coolant environment at temperatures
ranging from 270 �C to 345 �C [1,2]. For example, the low cycle
fatigue (LCF) damage of metallic components in the primary
coolant environment was known to be considerably greater than
that in an air environment. This phenomenon was called
environmentally-assisted fatigue (EAF) and considered as one of
the key degradation mechanisms in PWR [3e5]. Over the years,
extensive tests have been performed worldwide and the results
were incorporated into a report, NUREG/CR-6909, which contains
comprehensive EAF test data of several structural metals including
stainless steels (SSs) and NieCreFe alloys [4]. Afterwards, a

regulatory guide, Reg. Guide 1.207, was issued by the U.S. nuclear
regulator to specifically address the EAF issue in the design and
construction of key components of nuclear power plants [6].

Recently, LCF tests of 316LN, an austenitic SS, and Alloy 690,
NieFeeCr alloys, in a simulated PWR environment have been per-
formed and the results were analyzed to understand the applicable
EAF mechanisms [7e9]. In those studies, based on the detailed
microstructure and fatigue crack surface analysis on the specimens
tested in a PWR environment, the hydrogen-induced cracking (HIC)
mechanismwas proposed as the dominant factor in the fatigue life
reduction for austenitic SSs and NieFeeCr alloys. Additionally,
corrosion at the crack tip was considered to be the major source of
hydrogen available to be absorbed into the crack tip region, which
then would promote HIC. Thus, better EAF resistance of Alloy 690
than 316LN was attributed to the superior corrosion resistance of
the former [9]. In addition, the different corrosion resistance of
Alloy 690 and 316LN at the crack tip would result in oxide layer
with different characteristics, which can be correlated with their
EAF behavior. Meanwhile, extensive studies have been performed
to reveal the mechanism of stress corrosion crack (SCC) propaga-
tion through the characterization of the oxides on the SCC crack
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surface [10,11]. The roles of dissolution and oxidationwere deduced
from the oxide layers characteristics, then cracking mechanisms
were proposed based on the results. However, oxide layers on the
fatigue crack surface have rarely been the focus of study on EAF
behavior of austenitic alloys.

In this study, to better understand the EAF behavior of austenitic
alloys, such as 316 SS and Alloy 690, LCF tests were performed, and
oxide layers on the fatigue crack surface were characterized. Elec-
trochemical techniques, such as electrochemical impedance spec-
troscopy (EIS) and Mott-Schottky (M-S) analysis, were utilized to
investigate the oxide layers at the crack tip andmouth region of the
fatigue crack surface. In addition, various analytical techniques
were used to observe the microstructure and composition of oxide
layers. The results were then discussed in view of the different EAF
resistance of 316 SS and Alloy 690.

2. Materials and experiment

2.1. Materials and LCF tests

The test materials used in this study were Alloy 690 and 316 SS.
The chemical composition analyzed by the inductively coupled
plasma (ICP) method is listed in Table 1. The test specimens were
machined from the annealed plates into round-bar shapes with a
gauge length and diameter of 19.05 mm and 9.63 mm, respectively,
to be consistent with the previous studies [5,7e9]. The LCF tests
were performed according to ASTM E-606 in strain control mode
with a fully reversed triangular waveform at 310 �C in simulated
PWR water as summarized in Table 2. The system pressure was
maintained at 15 MPa. The strain rate was 0.004%/s, and the strain
amplitude was 0.4%. During the test, the dissolved oxygen (DO) and
dissolved hydrogen (DH) concentrations were kept under 5 ppb
and approximately at 25 cc/kg-H2O, respectively. Additionally, the
conductivity was maintained at 20e25 mS/cm during the test. The
LCF tests were stopped when the tensile peak stress decreased by
25% from the maximum values, and the corresponding number of
cycles was recorded as fatigue life. Then, specimens were broken
open and sectioned for subsequent microstructure observation and
electrochemical analysis.

2.2. Electrochemical measurements

The electrochemical measurements were performed at the
crack tip and mouth regions of the LCF tested specimens as shown
schematically in Fig. 1. The specimens for electrochemical mea-
surements were taken at the fatigue crack surface of the LCF tested

specimens of Alloy 690 and 316 SS. The specimens were then
maskedwith silicon sealant, leaving only the exposed areas of a few
mm2 at the ‘crack tip’ and ‘mouth’ regions of the fatigue crack
surface as shown in Fig. 1. The location of the exposed area was
maintained as close as possible to the intended locations, such that
exposed area of the ‘crack tip’ and ‘mouth’ regions was kept within
0.5e1.0 mm from the fatigue crack tip and the outer surface,
respectively. The intention was that, by placing the exposed area of
the ‘crack tip’ region as close as possible to the real fatigue crack tip,
the characteristics of oxides formed at the real fatigue crack tip
could be approximately obtained by analyzing the ‘crack tip’ region.

Then, for both the crack tip and mouth regions, the electro-
chemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) analysis was performed at
open circuit state in a borate buffer solution (H3BO3
(0.05 M) þ Na2B4O7.10H2O (0.075 M) at pH 9.2) at ambient tem-
perature using a GAMRY electrochemical workstation (Reference
3000™). A conventional three-electrode system with a saturated
calomel electrode (SCE) as a reference electrode was used. The
amplitude of the AC signal was 10 mV within the frequency range
from 100 kHz to 1 Hz. The oxygen content in the test solution was
minimized by continuously purging the system with argon gas
during the test. A Mott-Schottky (M-S) analysis was carried out in
the same buffer solution used for EIS analysis. The potential was
scanned in the anodic direction from�0.6 V(SCE) to 0.6 V(SCE) at a
scan rate of 50 mV/s. The capacitance measurements were con-
ducted in a single frequency of 1000 Hz with 10 mV AC amplitude.

2.3. Oxide layers and fracture surface observation

The structure and crystallographic details of the oxide layer were
observed by using transmission electron microscopy (TEM, FEI-Tec-
nai™ G2 F30) at an accelerating voltage of 300 kV. The TEM analyses
were performed on the samples taken at the crack tip and mouth
regions of the LCF specimens tested at 310 �C in simulated PWR

Table 1
Chemical compositions of Alloy 690 and 316 SS analyzed by ICP (wt %).

C Ni Cr Fe Si Mn P S Al Cu Ti Mo Co

Alloy 690 0.01 59.31 29.76 9.30 0.39 0.21 0.003 0.001 0.36 e 0.26 e 0.16
316 SS 0.05 10.73 17.34 67.9 0.60 0.64 0.020 0.005 e 0.25 e 2.15 e

Table 2
Low cycle test fatigue conditions in a simulated PWR environment.

Test materials Alloy 690, 316 SS

Condition PWR water (310 �C)
Wave Fully reversed triangle waveform (R ¼ -1)
Strain rate (%/s) 0.004%/s
Strain amplitude (%) 0.4%
DO/DH <5 ppb/2.2 ppm (~25 cc H2/kg-H2O)
Conductivity at RT 20-25 mS/cm (1200 ppm H3BO3 þ 2.2 ppm LiOH)
pH at RT 6e7

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of specimen preparation for the electrochemical measure-
ments taken from the LCF tested specimens of Alloy 690 and 316 SS. Exposed areas at
the crack tip and mouth regions are indicated.
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water. The thin foil TEM samples were prepared using a focus ion
beam (FIB, FEI-Helios™ NanoLab 450 F1). TEM images and diffrac-
tion patterns were obtained on the TEM specimens containing the
cross-section of the fatigue crack. Scanning transmission electron
microscopy (STEM) line scanning analysis was also conducted to
obtain compositions of the oxide layers through the thickness. For
fracture surface observation, a field emission scanning electron mi-
croscope (FE-SEM, FEI-Magellan 400) was used.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. LCF life and fatigue crack surface observations

The LCF life test results of Alloy 690 and 316 SS in a simulated
PWR primary water environment are shown in Fig. 2. Also shown
are the LCF life test results in air environment and LCF life curve
calculated using the equation in the NUREG/CR-6909 [4]. As shown
in the figure, both materials show shorter LCF life in the simulated
PWR water than in air. The longer LCF life and consequently less
environmental effect for Alloy 690 than 316 SS are consistent with
previous reports by authors [5,9] and other researchers [3,4,12,13].
For comparison, one representative specimen from each material
tested at the same condition was chosen for further analysis. That
is, an LCF tested Alloy 690 specimen with a fatigue life of 5012
cycles (corresponding to approximately 556 h of test time) and an
LCF tested 316 SS specimen with a fatigue life of 2715 cycles (cor-
responding to approximately 301 h of test time) were selected.

The fatigue crack surface at the crack tip region of each spec-
imen was observed under SEM and the results are shown in Fig. 3
along with the chemical composition of surface oxides analyzed
by EDS. The crack tip regions of the fatigue crack surface of the 316
SS and Alloy 690 are thought to contain the relatively newly formed
oxides during the fatigue crack growth while the environmental
effects are active. The SEMmicrographs of the fatigue crack surfaces
at the crack tip region of Alloy 690 and 316 SS are presented in
Fig. 3a and b, respectively. The difference in oxide morphology on
fatigue crack surfaces are evident such that large granular type
oxides are covering the crack surface of 316 SS, while the fatigue
crack surface of Alloy 690 is mostly free of granular type oxides. The
chemical compositions of the oxides on the fatigue crack surface
were analyzed by EDS at three positions in the SEM micrographs
and the results are shown in Fig. 3. Though not quantitatively ac-
curate, the EDS results qualitatively show the oxides on Alloy 690
are enriched with Cr (the Cr/Ni ratio is greater than that in the
matrix of Alloy 690), while those on 316 SS are enriched with Fe

with less Cr. In addition, striations are clearly observed on the fa-
tigue crack surface of 316 SS while they are less clear on Alloy 690.
As the striations are associated with crack tip blunting during fa-
tigue crack growth and considered as an evidence of metal disso-
lution [7,8], the relatively weak and narrow striation on the fatigue
crack surface of Alloy 690 could indicate the lower environmental
effect in the crack tip region. The lower oxygen concentration for
Alloy 690 could be the result of the very thin oxide layer on the
fatigue crack surface, which also indicates the better corrosion
resistance of Alloy 690 [9].

Previously, Cunha Belo et al. [14] reported that the composition
of the outer oxide layer formed on 316L SS immersed in a PWR
environment for 2000 hwould be Ni0.75Fe2.25O4. Meanwhile, Soulas
et al. [15] reported that the outer oxide layer on 316L SS would be
AB2O4 type spinel after a short exposure time of several minutes,
but it would be Fe3O4 crystallites after longer exposure time (>5 h).
Therefore, based on the EDS results and relatively short exposure
time to the PWR environment, the outer oxides that formed on the
316 SS fatigue crack surface are considered to be the mixture of Fe-
rich spinel and Fe3O4.

Meanwhile, for Alloy 690, there have been some studies on the
oxide formed in a PWR environment [16e18]. Many studies on Alloy
690 reported that the oxide layers consisted of duplex structures
with large Fe-rich oxide crystallites at the outer layer and continuous
Cr-rich oxides at the inner layer. For example, Sennour et al. [18]
reported that the Ni(1�z)Fe(2þz)O4 crystallites were found at the
outer part of the oxide layers on Alloy 690 exposed for 66 h and
858 h in a simulated PWR environment. Meanwhile, Lefaix-Jeuland
et al. [19] reported the formation of a continuous nickel iron chro-
mate (Ni(1�x)FexCr2O4) layer on top of Cr2O3 granules without the
presence of large Fe-rich crystallites at the outer layer after exposure
for 304 h in a simulated PWR environment using Alloy 690 with a
hardened surface state with a number of defects [19]. As crack tip
blunting proceeds the fatigue crack growth in a simulated PWR
environment [9], the exposed surface of the fatigue crackwould be at
a hardened state with a number of defects. Therefore, the oxides
formed on fatigue crack surface of Alloy 690 (Fig. 3a) would be close

Fig. 2. LCF life test results of Alloy 690 and 316 SS in a simulated PWR primary water
environment. Also shown are the LCF life test results in air environment and LCF life
curve estimated from the NUREG/CR-6909 [4] for comparison.

a)

b)

Fig. 3. SEM Fracture surface micrographs and EDS analysis results of a) Alloy 690 and
b) 316 SS at the crack tip region.
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to those reported by Lefaix-Jeuland et al. [19]. However, considering
the absence of Fe from the EDS analysis result, it is likely that the
oxides are nickel chromite (NiCr2O4) proposed by Beverskog and
Puigdomenech [20] and Marchetti et al. [21] based on a Pourbaix
diagram and XPS analysis results, respectively.

3.2. TEM analysis of oxide layers

Fig. 4 shows the cross-section TEM analysis results of the fatigue
crack surface of Alloy 690 containing oxide layers at the crack tip

and mouth regions of the LCF crack. EDS line scanning analyses
were performed on the LCF crack surface of Alloy 690 and the re-
sults are also shown in Fig. 4. As shown in the figure, the oxides
formed at the mouth region are much thicker (100e300 nm) than
those at the crack tip region (50e70 nm), which is expected
considering that the mouth region is exposed to PWR water for
much longer than the crack tip region. It seems that, at the mouth
region, outer layer with small amount of Fe is present on top of the
inner layer rich in Cr and Ni. Meanwhile, at the mouth region, the
inner layer is well developed but the presence of outer layer is not

a)

b)
Fig. 4. Cross-section TEM analyses (HRTEM image analysis, diffraction analysis, STEM EDS line scanning analysis) of LCF tested Alloy 690 (a) at the crack tip and (b) the mouth
regions of the LCF crack, respectively. The dashed line indicates the oxide films formed on the LCF crack surface.
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clear. The EDS line scanning results show that Cr and Ni are
dominant while Fe is mostly absent in the oxide layer at the mouth
region. Therefore, nickel chromite (NiCr2O4) would be the probable
oxide formed on the fatigue crack surface of Alloy 690, which is
consistent with the results of previous studies [20,21]. Interestingly,
TEM diffraction analysis shows that the oxide layers are mostly an
amorphous structure at both regions. This is rather surprising as
the presence of crystalline Cr-rich oxides on Alloy 690 exposed to
PWR water have been well reported by other researchers [18,19].

Fig. 5 shows the cross-section TEM analysis results of the fatigue
crack surface of 316 SS containing oxide layers at the crack tip and
mouth regions of the LCF crack. TEM observations on 316 SS oxide
reveal similar oxide layer morphology (thin inner layer and large
outer nodules) at both the crack tip and mouth regions. The inner
layer is somewhat thinner at the crack tip region (30e100 nm)

compared to that at the mouth region (150e200 nm). Nonetheless,
the overall thickness of oxide layer is much greater than that of
Alloy 690 (Fig. 4). Unlike Alloy 690, crystalline diffraction patterns
are clearly detected for both the inner oxide layer and the large
outer oxide nodules. The STEM line scanning analysis results show
that the large outer oxide nodules are rich in Fe. Considering the
diffraction patterns, the outer oxide nodules would be as Fe3O4
crystallites at both the crack tip andmouth regions of the LCF crack.
Meanwhile, inner oxide layers are rich in Fe and Cr with small
amount of Ni at both the crack tip and mouth regions of the LCF
crack. The composition of the inner oxide layer formed on 316 SS
have been proposed as Cr2O3 and (Fe, Ni)Cr2O4 by several authors
[14,15]. Considering that considerable amount of Fe is present at the
inner oxide layer, the inner oxide layer would be (Fe,Ni)Cr2O4.

The investigation of oxide structure on the fatigue crack surface

a)

b)

Fig. 5. Cross section TEM analyses (HRTEM image analysis, diffraction analysis, STEM EDS line scanning analysis) of LCF tested 316 SS (a) at the crack tip and (b) mouth regions of the
LCF crack, respectively. The dashed line indicates the oxide films formed on the LCF crack surface.
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of Alloy 690 and 316 SS showed that the thin Cr-rich oxide layer is
formed on top of the matrix, which would provide protection from
further corrosion in a PWR environment. The protectiveness of this
oxide layer may influence the environmental fatigue resistance of
each material during an LCF test, where environmental effects are
dominantly felt at the region near the growing fatigue crack tip.
During the cyclic loading, if the stress is sufficient, the oxide layers
at the crack tip would be broken and lose protectiveness against
corrosion. However, subsequent formation of oxide layers on the

exposed metal surface would provide the re-passivation of the
metal surface at the crack tip region. If the oxide layers are suffi-
ciently protective, the further dissolution of metal could be pre-
vented, and the thickness of the oxide layer could be minimized.
According to STEM/EDS analysis shown in Figs. 4 and 5, the inner
oxide layers formed at the crack tip region are rich in Cr and Ni for
Alloy 690 and Cr and Fe for 316 SS, respectively, while its thickness
is somewhat greater for 316 SS compared to Alloy 690. Meanwhile,
Alloy 690 (with thinner inner oxide layer) showed about twice
longer LCF life than 316 SS (with thicker oxide layer) as shown in
Fig. 2. Therefore, the thickness of inner Cr-rich oxide layer at the
crack tip region could not be correlated with the LCF life in a
simulated PWR environment.

3.3. EIS analysis of oxide layers

Prior to the EIS measurements, the specimens were immersed
for 1 h in the buffer solution purged with argon gas, then the open-
circuit potential (OCP) was measured. For Alloy 690, the measured
OCP values were �0.098 V(SCE) and �0.115 V(SCE) for the speci-
mens taken at the mouth and crack tip regions, respectively.
Meanwhile, for 316 SS, the OCP values were �0.137 V(SCE)
and �0.334 V(SCE) for the specimens taken at the mouth and crack
tip regions, respectively. The EIS measurements were then con-
ducted at OCP.

Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show the EIS spectra measured for the oxide
layers on the fatigue crack surfaces of the LCF tested Alloy 690 and
316 SS. The validity of the results is verified with the Kramers-
Kronig transformation (KKT) to check the linearity, causality and
stability of system [22]. In this study, the KKT results are in perfect
match with the experimental results (not shown here), which
confirmed that the requisite conditions are satisfied and the EIS
results are considered valid. The Nyquist plots shown in Fig. 6
reveal that the radius of capacitance loops of oxide films formed
on the LCF crack surface of Alloy 690 are greater than those of 316
SS. Also, for Alloy 690 and 316 SS, the radius of capacitance loops of
oxide films at the mouth regions are lower than in the crack tip
regions.

It has been known that, in the Bode plots, a high-frequency
region in EIS diagrams would mainly reflect the electrochemical
characteristics of the oxide film and the lower-frequency region
would reflect the characteristics of the electric double layer and
Faraday processes [23]. According to the Bode plots of oxide films
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Fig. 7. Impedance spectra (Bode plots) of oxide films formed at the crack tip and
mouth regions of Alloy 690 and 316 SS LCF crack surface: (a) phase angle vs. log f
curves and (b) log |Z| vs. log f curves. The lines are fitting results. (in a Borate buffer
solution at room temperature).

Fig. 8. Equivalent electrical circuit model employed to simulate measured impedance
data. Where, RS is the solution resistance; Rct is the charge-transfer resistance of the
Faraday processes; Cdl is used as the capacitance of electric double layer; Rf represents
the resistance for the oxide film and CPEf is the constant phase element for the oxide
film.

Fig. 6. Impedance spectra (Nyquist plots) of oxide films formed at the crack tip and mouth regions of (a) Alloy 690 and (b) 316 SS LCF crack surface. The lines are fitting results. (in a
Borate buffer solution at room temperature).
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formed on the LCF crack surfaces of Alloy 690 and 316 SS, the phase
angles of the mouth region are lower than the crack tip region in
high frequency range, and this difference is more obvious for 316
SS, as shown in Fig. 7a. The resistance values at the mouth regions
are higher than those at the crack tip regions, as shown in Fig. 7b. It
reveals that the oxide films form at the mouth regions with lower
film capacitance and higher resistance values, indicating the oxide
films in the mouth regions being thicker. The resistance values in
high frequency range of Alloy 690 being lower than 316 SS indicates
that thinner oxide films formed on the LCF crack surface of Alloy
690 than 316 SS. These are in good agreement with the cross sec-
tion TEM observation of oxide films shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Ac-
cording to Fig. 7, in the medium-low frequency range of Bode plots,
the phase angles at the mouth regions are higher than those at the
crack tip regions, and the resistance values of the mouth region are
lower than the tip region for Alloy 690. The difference of resistance
values between the mouth and crack tip regions are not obvious for
316 SS in the medium-low frequency range of Bode curves. These
results reflect that the oxide films formed on the crack tip regions
have higher reaction resistance than the mouth regions. Lower
phase angles and higher resistance of Alloy 690 in medium-low
frequency range of Bode curves indicate the oxide films of Alloy
690 have higher reaction resistance than 316 SS.

An electrical circuit model, shown in Fig. 8, is utilized to quan-
titatively extract the charge carriers transport parameters. The
fitting results are listed in Table 3. The fitting results clearly show
that the values of Rf for oxide films formed at the mouth regions are
higher than those at the crack tip region, and the CPEf are lower at
the mouth region for both Alloy 690 and 316 SS, which means the
thicker oxide films exist at the mouth regions. The reaction re-
sistances of oxide films at the mouth regions are lower because of
the lower Rct and higher Cdl. The oxide films of Alloy 690 are thinner
than 316 SS but have higher reaction resistance due to the lower Rf
and Cdl and higher CPEf and Rct. These results agree well with the
deduction from Bode plots.

Meanwhile, surface-active agents such as hydrogen can diffuse
through the oxide layers and be absorbed into the metal [24,25].
This may be accompanied by embrittlement and reduced fatigue
life. The transport behavior of hydrogen through oxide layers is
influenced by the resistance of charge carrier movement including
point defects such as vacancies and ions. Correspondingly, due to
lower resistance against charge carrier movement, 316 SSmay have
a higher susceptibility to experiencing HIC resulting in reduced
fatigue life.

3.4. Mott-Schottky analysis of oxide layers

The Mott-Schottky (M-S) analysis provides semiconducting

Table 3
Calculated of fitting parameters for the electrical circuit model of oxide layer in Fig. 8.

Materials Location Rs (U.cm2) Rct (104 U cm2) Cdl (10�5S sn/cm2) Rf (103 U cm2) CPEf (10�3S sn/cm2)

Alloy 690 Crack Tip 6.00 177 3.87 5.11 64.8
Mouth 5.50 111 5.51 5.41 60.6

316 SS Crack Tip 23.0 2.39 7.13 15.3 2.04
Mouth 19.4 2.19 7.28 19.9 1.12
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Fig. 9. Mott-Schottky plots of oxide films formed at the crack tip and mouth regions of
the LCF crack surface of (a) Alloy 690 and (b) 316 SS (obtained in Borate buffer solution
at room temperature).

Table 4
Defect densities of oxide layers formed on the LCF crack surface at the crack tip and mouth regions of Alloy 690.

Region I, ND（1020 cm�3） Region II, NA（1020 cm�3） Region III, NA（1020 cm�3）

Alloy 690 Crack Tip 5.96 10.8 10.1
Mouth 9.42 18.2 12.6
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properties by measuring the capacitance in the space charge layer
or the depletion region as a function of the applied potential
[17,26,27]. The relationship of the capacitance in the space charge
layer ðC2

SCÞ with the potential ðUÞ is expressed through the
following Mott-Schottky equations:

1
C2
SC

¼
�

2
εε0eND

��
U � UFB �

kT
e

�
for the n

� type semiconductor (1)

1
C2
SC

¼ �
�

2
εε0eNA

��
U � UFB þ

kT
e

�
for the p

� type semiconductor (2)

In above equations, the densities of charge carriers, such as the
acceptor and donor, are NA and ND, respectively. ε is the dielectric
constant of the oxides, ε0 is the vacuum permittivity, e is the
electron charge, k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the absolute
temperature, U is the applied potential, and UFB is the flat band
potential. For an n-type semiconductor, the donor species or the
oxygen vacancy ðV ::

o Þ and cation interstitial ðMMÞ are the dominant
charge carriers in the oxide layers. The cation vacancy (VX�

M Þ is the
charge carrier for a p-type semiconductor.

Fig. 9 shows the C-2 SC vs. potential plots measured for the
surface oxides formed at the crack tip and mouth regions of the LCF
crack surface of 316 SS and Alloys 690. The calculated defect den-
sities on the basis of equations (1) and (2) are presented in Tables 4
and 5. The plots of the M-S relationship for Alloy 690 exhibit pos-
itive slope at the potential of �0.6 V(SCE) up to around �0.3 V(SCE)
(region I), indicating the characteristic of n-type semiconductor.
Negative slopes are shown at the potential from
around �0.3 V(SCE) to �0.1 V(SCE) (region II) and from around
0.1 V(SCE) to 0.5 V(SCE) (region III), indicating the feature of p-type
semiconductor. These results suggest that the oxide layers behave
similar to p-n heterojunction semiconductors. Themeasured C-2 SC
of oxide film formed at the mouth region of Alloy 690 is lower than
that at the crack tip region in the whole potential scale. According
to the calculated point defect densities shown in Table 4, the ND and
total NA (NA in region II and region III) at the mouth region are
higher than those at the crack tip region, indicating the point defect
densities at the mouth region are higher than those at the crack tip
region.

For the oxide layers formed on 316 SS, the M-S plots showed p-n
heterojunction semiconductors feature at the crack tip and mouth
regions. The plots present positive slope at the potential ranges
from around�0.5 V(SCE) to�0.2 V(SCE) (region I) and from around
0 V(SCE) to 0.25 V(SCE) (region II), which exhibit the n-type
semiconductor behavior. The slope subsequently becomes negative
at the potential range from around �0.3 V(SCE) to 0.55 V(SCE)
(region III), showing the p-type semiconductor behavior. The
measured C-2 SC of oxide film formed at themouth region of 316 SS
is much lower than that at the crack tip region in the whole po-
tential scale. The calculated point defect densities shown in Table 5
reveals that the total ND (ND in region I and region II) and NA at the
mouth region are higher than those at the crack tip region, indi-
cating the point defect densities at the mouth region are higher
those at the crack tip region, which is the same as observed for

Alloy 690. Such observation could have been related to the oxide
film degradation due to the hydrogen uptake. The mouth region
was exposed to high temperature water and would absorb more
hydrogen generated by corrosion reactions [28]. Higher hydrogen
concentration would increase the dissolved interstitial protons in
the oxide films and thus increase the defects like metal vacancies
and oxygen interstitials [29]. Meanwhile, the crack tip region as the
relative “fresh” area would have hydrogen concentration and less
point defect.

Although the M-S curves of Alloy 690 and 316 SS show p-n
heterojunction semiconductors features, the p-type character is
dominant for Alloy 690 and n-type character is dominant for 316 SS.
It has been reported [30e32] that the semiconductor properties of

Table 5
Defect densities of oxide layers formed on the LCF crack surface at the crack tip and mouth regions of 316 SS

Region I, ND（1020 cm�3） Region II, ND（1020 cm�3） Region III, NA（1020 cm�3）

316 SS Crack Tip 13.3 31.7 24.1
Mouth 43.2 12.0 73.3

a)

b)

Fig. 10. Schematic illustration of (a) Alloy 690 and (b) 316 SS describing the corrosion
mechanisms and fatigue behavior during LCF test in a PWR environment.
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oxide films is related to the chemical compositions and structure of
oxide films, and the Fe-rich oxide films exhibits n-type behaviors
while Cr-rich oxide films p-type behaviors. The TEM results reveal
that the oxide films formed on Alloy 690 is Cr enriched and the
oxide films on 316 SS is consisted of Fe-rich outer oxide particles
and Cr-rich inner layers, as shown in Figs. 4 and 5. TheM-S plots are
well in accordance with the microstructural analysis.

As shown in Tables 3 and 4, the point defect densities of oxide
films formed on Alloy 690 at both the crack tip andmouth region of
LCF crack surface are lower than those on 316 SS. Since the defects
in the film provide the tunnel for the migration of electron or/and
ion, the decrease of point defect densities results in the increase of
charge transfer resistance of the oxide film [33]. The higher charge
transfer resistances of oxide films of Alloy 690 from EIS results
(Fig. 6 and Table 3) are in good agreement with M-S results. It
further suggests that the oxide layers on the LCF crack surface of
Alloy 690 are less defective than those of 316 SS. According to re-
ports that investigated the effect of hydrogen on the behavior of
oxide layers [2,24,25], hydrogen could increase the defect densities
of both p-type and n-type semiconductors in the oxide layers. Thus,
high defect densities in the oxide layers for 316 SS, in part, could
have resulted in more corrosion and more hydrogen generation at
the crack tip. In addition, hydrogen can diffuse through the oxide
layers to the metal matrix and subsequently induce HIC in a PWR
environment [9].

3.5. Corrosion mechanisms and environmental fatigue behavior

The corrosion process on the LCF crack surface and the
environmentally-assisted fatigue behavior of Alloy 690 and 316 SS
are described schematically in Fig. 10. For Alloy 690, a thin (Cr,Ni)-
rich amorphous oxide is formed on the LCF crack surface. For 316
SS, the oxide film is consisted with (Cr,Fe)-rich spinel-type inner
oxide film and Fe-rich magnetite outer oxide nodules. Overall, the
oxide film is much thicker for 316 SS than for Alloy 690, as shown in
Figs. 4 and 5. The ex-situ electrochemical tests demonstrated that
the oxide films of Alloy 690 are with lower point defect densities
and higher reaction resistance, suggesting that the corrosion rate of
Alloy 690 is lower than 316 SS in the case of current study.

It has been reported that the HIC mechanism is dominant in the
progress of EAF of SS and Ni-base alloy in simulated PWR primary
water environments [5,7e9,34]. HIC was clearly observed as the
key cracking mechanism of 316 LN SS in high temperature deoxy-
genated water during LCF tests, showing some voids near the crack
tip area because of the trapped hydrogen [7]. For this mechanism,
in the crack tip area, the main anodic reactions are the anodic
dissolution of metal and the formation of oxides as follows:

M/Mnþ þ ne� (3)

Mnþ þ pH2O/MðOHÞðn�pÞ
þ p þ pHþ (4)

2MðOHÞðn�pÞ
þ p þ qO2 þ 2ðn� pÞe�/2MðOÞqþp=2 þ pH2O (5)

The main cathodic reactions are hydrogen evolution and oxygen
reduction:

Hþ þ e� / Habs (6)

pO2 þ 2pH2O þ 4pe� / 4pOH� (7)

The hydrogen evolution occurred in the region near the crack tip
when the bare metal is exposed due to oxide rupture, the hydrogen
would be absorbed into the metal during cyclic loading. The

hydrogen evolution rates depend on the corrosion current density
of alloys in a PWR primary water environment. The higher corro-
sion rate of 316 SS during LCF tests would result in the higher
cathodic reaction rates of hydrogen evolution and oxygen reduc-
tion. Meanwhile, the reported hydrogen diffusion coefficient in 316
SS (1.48 � 10�7 cm2/s) [35] has no obvious different with Alloy 690
(1.97 � 10�7 cm2/s) [36] at 310 �C. Also, TEM results shown in
Figs. 4a and 5a reveals that the thickness of inner oxide film formed
on the fracture surface of 316 SS (30e100 nm) is similar to that of
Alloy 690 (50e70 nm). Considering the little difference in the
thickness of the inner oxide layer between 316 SS and Alloy 690, the
different characteristics of inner oxide layer affecting the hydrogen
and oxygen diffusion would play more important roles in the EAF
behavior of these alloys.

It has been reported that the oxygen diffusion coefficient in the
oxide layers formed on Ni-base alloys is lower than stainless steels
[24]. Previously, the transport of hydrogen through the oxide layers
has been observed to be faster at the fracture surface oxide layers of
316 SS than Alloy 690 [24,25]. The lower oxygen diffusion in the
oxide layers of Alloy 690 would also induce its lower corrosion rate
than 316 SS. The lower corrosion rate would further decrease the
cathodic hydrogen evolution. It means Alloy 690 would suffer less
HIC mechanism during LCF in simulated PWR primary environ-
ment. Moreover, a reduction in the fatigue life of 316 SS comparing
to Alloy 690 is also associated with strain localization induced by
both dynamic strain aging (DSA) and absorbed hydrogen [8,9].
During LCF deformation, the strain-localized site induced by DSA is
a preferred trapping site for absorbed hydrogen. The increasing of
hydrogen concentrations in these strain-localized sites enhances
the strain localization. For 316 SS, the enhanced strain localization
caused by the interaction between DSA and absorbed hydrogen
would cause an increase in the local stress and growth of fatigue
cracks. Therefore, the lower corrosion rate and lower oxygen
diffusivity of the oxide layers on the LCF crack surface of Alloy 690
could have resulted in longer LCF life of Alloy 690 than 316 SS in
simulated PWR primary environment.

4. Conclusions

Low-cycle fatigue (LCF) tests were performed for Alloy 690 and
316 SS in a simulated pressurized water reactor (PWR) environ-
ment. Alloy 690 showed about twice longer LCF life than 316 SS at
the test condition of 0.4% amplitude at strain rate of 0.004%/s. To
understand the reasons of such differences, oxides formed on the
LCF crack surface, at the crack tip and mouth regions, were
observed using transmission electron microscope (TEM) with en-
ergy dispersive spectroscope (EDS), and electrochemically analyzed
using electrochemical impedance spectroscope (EIS) and Mott-
Schottky analysis. Based on the tests and analyses, the following
conclusions were drawn:

- The oxide layers on Alloy 690 were dominated by continuous
(Cr,Ni)-rich oxide, mostly in an amorphous structure. Mean-
while, outer crystalline Fe-rich oxide nodules and inner (Fe,Cr)-
rich oxide layer were present on the LCF crack surface for 316 SS.

- Overall, the oxide layer of Alloy 690 was thinner than 316 SS at
both the crack tip andmouth regions. Therefore, the thickness of
the Cr-rich oxide layer could not be correlated with the LCF life
in a simulated PWR environment.

- The higher charge transfer resistances and lower point defect
densities of oxide layers of Alloy 690 than 316 SS was observed
according to ex-situ EIS and Mott-Schottky analyses, which
suggest that the oxide layers on LCF cracks surface of Alloy 690
would be more protective than those of 316 SS.
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- The lower corrosion rate and lower oxygen diffusivity of the
oxide layers on the LCF crack surface of Alloy 690would result in
longer LCF life of Alloy 690 than 316 SS in a simulated PWR
environment.
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